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Re-opening your premises

For charities and community groups

Agenda:
11.30
11.40
11:55
12.05
12.15
12.35
12.50

Welcome and introductions
Risk assessments, vaccine support and covid testing
Speaker: Simone Prendeville, Weller Centre
Speaker: Martin, RISC
Breakout discussions
Q&A with the panel
Further resources and support

Aim to finish at 1pm 
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H&S legislation

• Legal responsibility to protect workers and
others from risk of harm
• Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, s2, s3, s4
• Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
• Duty of employers (min 1 employee) s7
• Every organisation has a civil law duty of care
towards service users, volunteers, members of
the public etc. Negligence claims.
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Risk Assessments
• Key requirement under H&S law
• Be pro-active – identify the hazard, to whom, and
what you will do to control the risk.
• Duty to record – 5 or more employees
• Record anyway – demonstrate civil law duty of
care (negligence claims)
• Competent person
• Involve staff/volunteers

• Usual templates but make it stand alone for
Covid-19
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Step 1: Identify the risk, level and to whom?
o What work activity or situations might cause transmission of
the virus (think through all your services and back office)?
o Beneficiaries – anything that makes them more at
risk/vulnerable?
o Locations – inside/outside/ventilation/ who else using
space
o Don’t forget staff and volunteers could also be at risk
groups
o Assess who could be affected and how
o Severity x Likelihood = Level of risk
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Step 2: can it be controlled/mitigated?
o Eliminate risk or reduce risk as far as ‘reasonably practicable’
Possible? Cost/Benefit?
o People presenting with Covid-19 symptons/ household?
Clear guidance in advance/ process?
o Vulnerable groups/shielding? Do they even need to come in
at all/ alternative tasks they can do? WFH still favoured.
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o Social distancing:
• Aim for 2 metres where possible / 1 metre plus additional
controls.
• Coming to work/venue: staggering entry times/shifts
• Movement within: discourage/reduce flow
• Work stations and desks: 2m/ screens/ back-to-back? Avoid
hot-desking/ increase cleaning
• Common areas: building wide approach, stagger use e.g.
kitchens.
• Way you work: change shift patterns, cohort or fixed teams;
only essential work travel; how receive inbound or
outbound goods? Restrict visitors, ensure only see those
they need to;
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o Cleaning premises:
o Increase frequency -all
o Used more? More vulnerable users?
o Identify hand contact points
o Normal anti-bacterial chemical cleaner is suitable.
o Cleaning schedules and checklist
o Process – after using a room?
o Handwashing:
o Facilities/access/posters/training
o Hand sanitiser at reception (min 60% alcohol)
o Gloves – could help but false sense of security?
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PPE
o Not sufficient on its own, follow other steps first
o Face masks: high risk areas e.g. hospitals/ care homes /
high risk of exposure where Covid-19 is present and you
have close contact. Cleaning/replacing regularly.
o Face coverings: must wear unless exempt, especially
confined spaces/busy areas e.g. kitchens.
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And if you have been closed, don’t forget…
• Services (gas, elec, water)
• Equipment – maintenance/servicing (lifts)
• Pest control (especially food areas)
• Fire safety (checks/extinguishers)
• Legionella (water systems and wet air systems)
• Shared premises – communal areas, whose responsibility
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Step 3 and 4: Record and review
• Record it
• Make it a living document: Implement and monitor
o Training, instruction, supervision: who needs to know and
how will you ensure this. Display HSE Poster
• Review – Covid-19 infection rate and guidelines keep
changing
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Before you re-open, remember:
• It’s not a race
• Team approach
• Staged recovery period – blended services (virtual / in-person
depending on risk)
• Insurance check your insurance cover will cover you for the
adapted services, especially when working with at risk groups
during Covid.
• Learn and plan – if infection rate increases and lockdown
reinforced again, what have you learnt, what will your process
be, who will review this, who do you need to keep up to date?
• Well-being – some people will be nervous to return – how can
you help them?
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Vaccinations and covid testing
Avoid ‘no jab, no job/service’ – potential for discrimination
Instead positive and encouraging messaging
Good comms and info on your plans
Share why important for your organisation
If reluctant, understand why – support?

NCVO Coronavirus guidance - supporting staff
ACAS guidance on covid testing
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Covid testing in Reading

Weller Centre
Amersham Road, Caversham

Weller Centre ????
• Prior to March 2020 lockdown Weller Centre was a community centre
located within one of Reading’s areas of deprivation

• We hired our various rooms to local and national organisations for variety of
events from faith based sessions through to dance and art based activities for
0-99 year olds

• Facilitated in-house groups including Stay & Play, Messy Play, Youth Club,
Holiday Club, Rhyme-time, CV writing, cookery classes

February 2020 onwards
• Once it became evident that crisis was escalating we looked at what may be
needed across the community and whether we were in a position to offer the
necessary support

• BIG decision – could we offer what was required but still keep ourselves
safe?

• Advised RBC of our decision and ran alongside One Reading Community
Hub (Weller Centre has always been one of RBC’s Crisis Centres in case of
local emergencies)

What we provided March 2020 – to now
• Food parcels to households (items for parcels donated by Caversham residents and local businesses;
supplied by RBC; purchased via grants obtained; bought from existing finances) – all delivered to

•
•
•
•

•

households by staff / volunteers
Hygiene bank supplying toiletries and sanitary items
Sourcing items for individuals including bicycles, beds, clothes, puzzles, books etc
IT support – printing, scanning, copying, reconditioned IT equipment, free wifi access,
advice on how to access online support / forms
Hot lunches delivered Monday-Friday (plus extra treats for special occasions eg VE Day,
Christmas, birthdays, Easter)
Supported several local schools to distribute Free School Meal provisions

To date Weller Centre has provided:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4400 hot lunches
Delivered 3101 care packs to households containing 742 individuals
19% of households contain an individual over 60 years old
28% of households contain an individual with a registered disability
89% of all support was provided to households in RG4 5 postcode area
250 lunches to school aged children during school holidays (in addition to free school meal
provisions)
• 304 toys given out at Christmas
• 183 chocolate eggs and activity packs delivered by Easter Bunny & Easter Unicorn

Communication with our stakeholders
• Staff trawled through the daily Government updates for information to
circulate to our stakeholders via email, Facebook, telephone calls

• Regular updates to hirers regarding Covid 19 guidelines and restrictions
• Issue of Weller Centre original Covid 19 Risk Assessment and subsequent
updates together with assistance to our stakeholders to enable them to create
their own Risk Assessment

• Reminders to referring organisations of the services we could offer

Gradual Reopening
• As each lockdown eased we were able to invite back relevant hirers or offer
additional services – always with the proviso that events may need to be
cancelled at short notice

• Every person attending the Centre had to book in advance and confirm that
will adhere to social distancing

• Still sticking to 2M distancing, face masks required, temperature taken on
arrival, hand sanitiser in every room, reduced toilet capacity, no food or drink
on site

Future Plans
• Reduced hire rates to continue to remainder of 2021
• No plans to extend room capacities for the foreseeable but will continue to listen
and react to Government guidance

• Continue with new initiatives such as Community Bakery / pre-loved clothes rail
• Further links with other organisations in local area to share resources and
knowledge

• Build on community spirit – further volunteering / apprentice opportunities
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Speaker 2: Martin Mikhail from RISC
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Breakout discussions
1. What services have you offered during the pandemic?
2. What are your plans going forward?
3. What are your challenges and what support do you need?

Please nominate someone to take notes and feedback.
Any questions, please note these for the Q&A

Resources:
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Government Guidance:
•
•
•
•

Working safely during Coronavirus (sector specific links)
Guidance for the safe use of multi-purpose community facilities
Clinically vulnerable
Clinically extremely vulnerable

•
•
•

HSE Guide – risk assessments during the pandemic
HSE Template Risk Assessment and examples
HSE Guide - Legionella risk during the Coronavirus outbreak

HSE Guidance:

NCVO Guidance:

• Coronavirus guidance for charities
• Managing Covid risk
• Supporting your beneficiaires

Other guidance:
•
•
•

St John’s Ambulance – free tool for working safely
ACRE (Action in Communities in Rural England) Guide for Village halls
St John’s Ambulance – essential PPE kits

Inclusion training
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• Online training via Zoom will provide some key demographic
information for Reading when planning for needs and
services.
• Opportunity to consider how we can all contribute to inclusion
personally and in our organisations.
• If you are thinking about inclusion in your organisation, have
started the journey or would like to know where to go next,
this training can support you.
There are up to 2 places per organisation available to allow for further
discussion and development in your organisation after this training.
Date: Thursday 17th June
Time: 1.30pm to 2.30pm
Book here: Click here to book
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Slides will follow and any questions we haven’t answered.
Please complete the short survey monkey after (email)
If you have any questions, please get in touch:
Herjeet.Randhawa@rva.org.uk – governance queries

Azra.raja@rva.org.uk – for inclusion-related/ vaccine support
queries
Rhiannon.stocking-Williams@rva.org.uk – for readyfriends
related queries

